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Space Only & Custom Build Services

Space Only Stands
Sample Visuals & Pricing Options 2020

info@lionexhibitions.com
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in association with

Lion Exhibition Services Ltd



Cirrus/Gamma 
Budget: £55,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
154sqm (14x11m) x40mm platform laid direct to hall floor  
2no 2m wheelchair access ramps  
Aluminium edging  
154sqm (14x11m) white textured vinyl flooring laid to platform  
Protective polythene cover, during build-up  
Sunken archway supporting metalwork   
Floor graphics, detailed below  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form store to a height of 4m, dressed internally in 
white leathergrain PVC, paint finish cappings  
 
MISC ITEMS: 
12no archways (2x sets of 6) in blue & purple (ref’s TBC) paint finish, with white paint finish internal stripe 
6no archways linking to store in blue & purple (ref’s TBC) paint finish, with white paint finish internal stripe 
1no 3-sided hospitality counter with recessed plain front faces and open storage beneath, in satin white spray finish 
1no demonstration counter with recessed plain front face and lockable storage beneath, in satin white spray finish 
1no demonstration bench with twin socket for device charging, in satin white spray finish, hollow beneath 
3no demonstration cubes, in satin white spray finish, hollow beneath 
 
ELECTRICS:  
9no LED floodlights on arms  
Power to c/own A/V (5x screens & their drivers)  
Power supply (device charging only) to demonstration cubes  
Power supply (device charging only) to demonstration bench  
Power supply (device charging only) to demonstration counter  
1no 3kw socket to reception counter (kettle/burco/domestic coffee machine) 1no 500w socket to reception counter  
1no 500w socket to store (not suitable for kettle/burco/domestic coffee machine)  
 
AV:  
Supplied by client  
 
FURNITURE:  
4no (white/chrome) lounge seats  
1no (white) coffee table)  
 
KITCHEN/STORE:  
Lockable door with 2x sets of keys  
Worktop  
Fridge  
3no shelving units  
8no coat hooks 
 
HANGING BANNER-CUBE:  
Excluded 



Henry Schein 
Budget: £33,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
White vinyl flooring laid direct to hall floor  
40mm platform to main display platform level  
Light timber effect vinyl floorcovering laid to 40mm platform  
100mm platform to A/V structure level  
White vinyl flooring laid to 100mm platform  
Protective polythene cover during build up  
Red & blue LED lighting to platform edge  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, Aluvision system walling to form displays to a height of 4m  
 
MISC ITEMS:  
Overhead lighting canopy & fascia to main structure, in white paint finish, with large LED downlighting  
4no feature display fins in white satin spray finish, with red & blue LED lighting to edges 2no large overhead display canopies  
1no large reception counter with downlighting & lockable storage beneath, in white spray finish  
 
GRAPHICS:  
21no 1x1m full colour prints to foamex, to main curved wall structure  
1no logo to reception counter  
2no logoes to canopies  
1no logo to main structure canopy  
 
AV:  
1no 60" screen to include wallmounts, cabling, installation & derig  
1no SmartDrive, otherwise by client 
 
ELECTRICS:  
4no large LED downlights to large canopy LED lighting to platform edges  
LED lighting to fins  
LED lighting to reeception counter Power to A/V equipment  
 
FURNITURE:  
N/A  
 
KITCHEN / STORE  
N/A 



Talgo 
Budget: £27,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
67.5sqm (9x7.5m) 40mm platform laid direct to hall floor, including aluminium edging Oak plank effect vinyl flooring (ref. 531/Oak) laid 
direct to platform  
Protective polythene cover during build-up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form displays, meeting room and store to a height 
of 4m, dressed in white PVC  
1no 3x4m lightbox walling features  
 
RECEPTION/HOSPITALITY AREA:  
1no 3m diameter semi-circular reception counter, with white/red laminated top  
Large concave sectional graphic to rear (vertical)  
2no columns in white paint finish  
1no 500x3000 mdf constructed (white) paint finish plinth  
 
MEETING ROOM:  
1no glazed window unit to external walls in white spray finish  
1no boardroom table with A/V & power connections to top, in white and red (ref. RAL3001) satin spray finish  
2no lighting pelmets in white paint finish, with integral downlighting  
 
GRAPHICS:  
1no 3x4m full colour lightbox walling banners  
1no 3x4m walling banners  
12no 1x1m full colour graphic panels to reception concave walling feature  
2no vinyl logo to high level  
2no vinyl logos to reception counter 
 
ELECTRICS TO INCLUDE POWER SUPPLIES):  
Approx. 24sqm LED lighting to 2x lightbox walling   
8no floodlight on arms above logos  
10no LED downlights to meeting room pelmets  
3no LED floodlights to reception graphic wall  
Power supplies to A/V equipment  
Power supply to meeting room table  
1no 3kw socket to reception counter  
1no 500w socket to reception counter  
1no 500w socket to store room  
 
AV:  
1no 60" screen including wallmount, cabling, installation & derig to reception conacave walling feature  
1no 42" screen including wallmount, cabling, installation & derig to meeting room  
2no SmartDrives, otherwise by client 
  
FURNITURE:  
6no (white/chrome) boardoom chairs  
6no (white/chrome) bar stools  
3no (white) coffee table  
9no (black) arm chairs  
 
KITCHEN / STORE  
1 no fridge (showtime switched supply) to reception counter  
1 no fridge (showtime switched supply) to store  
Work surface  
2no shelving units  
Coat hooks (4no)  
Lockable door with two sets of keys 



Lawncare 
Budget: £21,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
48sqm (6x8m) 100mm platform laid to hall floor, including wheelchair access ramp, black paint finish kicker and aluminium edging  
48sqm (6x8m) artificial turf laid direct to platform, Protective polythene cover during build up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form displays and store to a height of 4m  
 
MISC ITEMS:  
4no 1.2x4m display towers in white and accent colours (see refs. below) paint finish, with internal adjustable glass shelving (TBC) and 
internal downlights  
4no overhead lighting canopies with curved corner features, in white and accent colours (see refs. below) paint finish  
2no dwarf wall display walls, open one side only - back solid for logo in white and accent colour (RAL 6019 WeiBgrun) satin spray finish  
4no grass seed display plinths in accent colour (GREY) satin spray finish with acrylic semi-hemisphere 'bowls'  
2no stand alone display plinths in white satin spray finish  
1no feature reception counter with lockable storage beneath, in white and accent colour (RAL 6019 Weissgrun) satin spray finish   
 
GRAPHICS:  
2no 2.5x4m full colour wall banners to store walls  
2no 1.5x4m full colour wall banners to store walls  
8no full colour printed SAV to display columns (MDF mounted)  
2no logos to dwarf walls  
1no logo to reception counter  
8no product range text to columns (vertically) 
 
ELECTRICS:  
8no large LED downlights in overhead canopies 8no power floodlights  
16no LED downlights to display columns  
1no 500w socket to store  
1no 3kw socket to store (kettle/coffee machine) 1no 500w socket to reception  
2no 500w sockets to seating areas - (1no to each)  
 
FURNITURE:  
2no rattan tables  
8no rattan side chairs  
 
KITCHEN / STORE  
1no fridge (showtime switched supply)  
Worktop  
1no shelving unit  
4no coat hooks  
Lockable door with two sets of keys 



Der Kreis 
Budget: £15,500 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
50sqm (10x5m) 100mm platform laid to hall floor, including black paint finish kicker, aluminum edging, wheelchair access ramp  
50sqm (10x5m) vinyl flooring (596/grey oak or similar) laid direct to platform  
Protective polythene cover during build up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form displays and store to a height of 4m  
 
MISCELLANEOUS:  
2no product display walls with internally lit display apertures finished in grey (ref. TBC) externally and white internally  
Overhead lighting gantry   
 
GRAPHICS:  
4no 5x4m full colour banners to main walling  
 
ELECTRICS:  
13no LED powerfloods to lighting gantry  
16no LED floodlights on arms to walling  
18no LED downlights to display walling apertures  
 
FURNITURE:  
8no (red/chrome) bar stools  
2no (white/chrome) poseur/bar tables 
 
A/V:  
2no 42" screens to include wallmounts, cabling, installation & derig  
2no SmartDrives, otherwise by client  
 
KITCHEN / STORE:  
Hinged access panels to narrow storage within walling  
 
OTHER:  
Clear site & dispose of waste  
Plans submission and liaison with show organiser and all H&S documentation to ensure CDM compliance   



Getac 
Budget: £15,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING: 
18sqm (6x3m) 40mm platform laid direct to hall floor, to include aluminium edging 
18sqm (6x3m) dark-grey velour carpet (ref. TBC) laid direct to platform 
Protective polythene cover during build up 

 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION: 
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form displays and TOWER to a height of 4m 

 
MISC ITEMS: 
REFURBISHED: 
2no UX10 replica surround to 60" screens (identical to DSEI 2019), in black satin spray finish, with textured vinyl and detailing  
1no exhibit display/reception counter with lockable cupboard beneath with internal lighting in satin black & grey (re. TBC) spray finish 
1no exhibit display/reception counter with glass fronted fridge beneath, black carcass with grey top satin spray finish 
2no exhibit display cabinets with white LED downlighting, black carcass with grey top satin sprayfinish, lockable doors beneath 
Pelmet surround to side walls and fascia front, in black paint finish 
Lighting pelmet to underside of fascia, in black paint finish 
NEWLY MANUFACTURED: 
2no mannequin display plinths in satin black spray finish (white LED underlighting) 
1no shorter overhead fascia with lighting pelmet in black paint finish 

 
GRAPHICS: 
1no 6m x 4m full colour printed banner to rear wall (plain orange flood-coat) 
2no 1.2m x 4m full colour printed banners to tower 
1no 5m x 1.2m full colour printed banner to fascia (black leathergrain PVC to rear) 
1no 3m x 1.2m full colour printed banner to fascia (black leathergrain PVC to rear) 
2no SAV logos to counters 
1no SAV logo to fridge door (WHITE) 
2no white SAV straplines to cabinets 
2no white SAV straplines to paint finish overlays 

 
ELECTRICS: 
4no large LED downlights to main pelmet 
12no LED downlights to pelmets 
3no LED powerfloods to rear of pelmet 
Power to A/V 
LED lighting to display counters (white) 
LED lighting to display/reception counter (white) 
LED lighting to mannequin plinths (white) 

 
AV: 
2no 60" screens to include wallmounts, cabling, installation and derig 
2no SmartDrives, otherwise by client 

 
FURNITURE: 
2no (white/chrome) bar stools 

 
OTHER: 
Submission & liaison with organiser of stand plans 
Completion, production & submission of CDM regulation documentation 
Dismantle, clear site & dispose of waste 
 
 

© 2020 Icon Exhibitions & Display Ltd

All designs are the copyright of Icon Exhibitions & Display Ltd and should they 
be used in part or whole a design fee will be charged.

© 2020 Icon Exhibitions & Display Ltd

All designs are the copyright of Icon Exhibitions & Display Ltd and should they 
be used in part or whole a design fee will be charged.



NAL 
Budget: £14,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
FLOORING:  
48sqm (8x6m) dark-grey (ref. Harmony 9515) velour carpet laid direct to hall floor Protective polythene cover during build up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form displays and store to a height of 4m  
 
MISC ITEMS:  
2no display towers to 4m in white & green (ref. TBC) paint finish, including glass shelves and internal downlighting  
4no base plinths in white & green (ref. TBC) paint finish  
2no overhead canopies in white & green (ref. TBC) paint finish, with large LED downlights Cae plinth, stanchion and lighting pelmet in 
white & green (ref. TBC) paint finish, to rear wall  
 
GRAPHICS:  
1no 5x4m full colour digitally printed wall banner to store wall  
1no 3x4m full colour digitally printed wall banner to rear wall  
1no 0.5x4m full colour digitally printed wall banner to rear wall  
2no vinyl logoes to towers  
2no vinyl straplined to towers 
  
ELECTRICS:  
8no large LED downlights to canopies/pelmet  
8no small LED downlights to tower displays  
1no 500w socket to store (not suitable for coffee maker)  
 
AV:  
1no 60" screen to include wallmount, cabling, installation & derig  
1no SmartDrive, otherwise by client 
 
FURNITURE:  
4no (white/chrome) bar stools  
2no (white/chrome) poseur/bar tables  
 
KITCHEN / STORE:  
1no Shelving unit  
Coat hooks (4no)  
Lockable door with two sets of keys  
 
OTHER:  
Health & safety, plan approval application & administration associated with stand-build Dismantle, clear site and dispose of waste 



Chainzone 
Budget: £13,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
48sqm (8x6m) 40mm platform laid to hall floor, to include aluminium edging  
48sqm (8x6m) cord quality carpet (ref: 242/cloud) laid direct to hall floor  
Protective polythene cover during build up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, timber stock panel walling to form displays and store to a height of 3m, dressed in 
gloss red PVC, where applicable  
 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
9no 1.2x3m white MFMDF walling panels for exhibit mounting 1no 1.5x3m white MFMDF walling panels for exhibit mounting Supporting 
structure to cantilevered double-sided exhibit  
Exhibits all face mounted to walling panels, on 2nd day of build  
 
GRAPHICS:  
2no Chainzone logoes  
2no exhibit straplines  
1no name/stand nº  
 
ELECTRICS:  
3no 500w sockets to exhibits (1 to each 'exhibit bank')  
1no 500w socket to A/V & device charging  
 
FURNITURE: 
4no (white/chrome) meeting tables 
 
A/V:  
1no 42" screen to include wallmounts, cabling, installation & derig  
1no SmartDrive, otherwise by client  
 
KITCHEN / STORE:  
Lockable door  
Coat hooks  
2no shelving units  
 
OTHER:  
Clear site & dispose of waste  
Plans submission and liaison with show organiser and all H&S documentation to ensure CDM compliance    



RTITB 
Budget: £10,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
56sqm (8x7m) cord carpet (ref: 270/BLACK) laid direct to hall floor  
Protective polythene cover during build up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, Octanorm walling to form displays and store to a height of 2.5 & 4m  
White foamex infill panels, unless stated (see graphics section)  
 
MISC ITEMS:  
Circular reception counter with dibond infill panels and white satin spray finish top  
1no giant deck chair with yellow & white candy stripe sling seat  
 
GRAPHICS:  
1no 1750x4000mm full colour wall banner to column wall  
2no 1000x4000mm full colour foamex panels to tower walling  
2no 1000x2400mm full colour foamex panels to walling  
1no 1750x2400mm full colour wall banner to hospitality walling  
3no 2400x1200mm full colour foamex panels to hospitality walling  
9no 2400x400mm full colour foamex panels to hospitality walling  
3no logoes to reception counter  
 
ELECTRICS:  
9no floodlights on arms  
1no 500w socket to A/V equipment  
 
AV:  
1no 60" screen to include wallmount, cabling, installation & derig  
1no SmartDrive, otherwise by Client 
 
FURNITURE:  
1no large (grey) curved sofa  
6no (white/chrome) bar stools  
1no (white) coffee table  
 
KITCHEN / STORE:  
2no shelving units  
Coat hooks (4no)  
Lockable door with two sets of keys 



Synergy 
Budget: £7,000 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
FLOORING:  
24sqm (8x3m) vinyl flooring (ref: 16177 light oak) laid to hall floor  
Protective polythene cover, during build-up  
 
WALLING CONSTRUCTION/DECORATION:  
Supply erect and dismantle, including all transportation, Aluvision system walling to form displays and narrow store to a height of 2.5m 
(Velcro panel access only)  
 
MISC ITEMS:  
2no 750x750x800mm display plinth in white satin spray finish (static)  
1no serving counter in white & blue (ref. TBC) satin spray finish, with lockable storage beneath  
 
GRAPHICS:  
4no 1x2.5m full colour printed walling panels, with matt laminate for scuff resistance ('slate wall')  
3no 1x2.5m white foamex centre panels with vinyl logo across  
2no 0.5x2.5m full colour printed walling panels, with matt laminate for scuff resistance ('slate wall')  
2no 0.5x2.5m white foamex end panels with vinyl logo  
8no logoes to display plinths  
1no logo to serving counter  
 
AV:  
2no 42" screens to include wallmounts, cabling, installation & derig  
2no SmartDrives, otherwise by client  
 
FURNITURE:  
N/A 
 
ELECTRICS:  
6no LED lights on arms  
1no 1kw socket to working grill  
1no 500w socket to c/own fridge   
1no 1kw socket to c/own handwash unit  
Power supply to A/V equipment  
 
STORE:  
1no velco removable panel  
 
OTHER:  
Clear site & dispose of waste  
Plans submission and liaison with show organiser and all H&S documentation to ensure CDM compliance (excludes operations during 
open period of the show) 




